Highlight of Departmental Activities

- Ongoing sign maintenance within the County, including Subdivision and hamlet signage program.
- Pothole patching continues around the County.
- Culvert replacements are completed for this year.
- Beaver dam and drainage maintenance is completed for the year.
- Street sweeping program is completed for the year.
- Brushing is ongoing in some areas of the County.
- Hauling of materials for the Bold Center Sports Fields is complete.
- Hauling of gravel to Beaver Lake Landfill is complete.
- Conversion of gravel trucks to plow trucks for the winter season is complete.
- Winter road maintenance is being completed on an as needed basis.
- Gravel haul from Logan River Pit to Johnston’s stockpile is in progress.
- Gravel haul from Skoreyko Pit to Christy Creek Pit is in progress.